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LV. H. CRAWFORD HELD ! 4 "The Wicked Marquis," by Openheim, Is Good $1.50 Get It at the Book Shop, Main Floor 1

JIT EISIL10, TEXAS All Charge Purchases Made TodayAVill Go on August Accounts, Payable September 1
We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Filled Stamp Books Redeemable in Cash at S. ? . Office on Third Floor

Prisoner to Be Tried Here on
Forgery Charge.

PAPERS BEING PREPARED

former Auditor for Wakefield, fries
& Co. Victim of JRobbery by

AVonian Companion.

"W. II. Crawford, wanted in Portland
for forging a check for $5000 on "Wake-
field, Fries &. Co., by which concern he
was employed as auditor for three
weeks, is under arrest in Eastland,
Texas, and extradition papers are be-
ing prepared in the office of District
Attorney Evans.

Crawford lias teen in custody in
Eastland for almost a week, being held
originally as witness for the state in
a case of h ighway robbery of wh ich
he was the victim, but held for extra-
dition to Oregon since last Thursday.
Ie tails of the robbers have not been
received in Portland, but a peculiar in-

cident of the affair is that the persona
charged with holding up Crawford are:
Ola --Matthews, alias Mary Clair, alias
Lota Matthews, with whom he lived as
man and wife in Phoenix and Los An-
geles and who was supposed to have
accompanied him to Seattle and Port-
land this year; Nora Tucker, alias Lu-
cas, sister of the Matthews woman, and
Irving Couch, a man unknown to local
agencies.

Though The Oregon ian was aware
that Crawford was safe in jail when it
published the first story of his forg-
ery last Sunday, and intimated that
news of his arrest soon would be forth-
coming, the urgent request of Texas
authorities that the fact of the arrest
be not made public at that time for
fear of defeating the ends of justice in
matters pending in that state was
respected and the publication is now
made following a "release" from au-
thorities in Dallas.

Inside Story Learned.
Some of the inside story, not before

possible to print, now becomes proper.
The first indication received in Port-

land, so far as is known, of the prob-
able whereabouts of the fugitive, Craw-
ford, was received last Tuesday in a
telegram to James V. Riley, manager
of the local branch of the Pinkerton
national detective agency. This was
from an operative at Tuscon, who re-
ported that Crawford had telegraphed
a friend in that city from Eastland,
Tex., a town about 130 miles west of
Xallas, that he had been robbed and
needed money badly. The money
should be sent, telegraphed Crawford,
to him under the name of Joe Lillard.

Riley immediately telegraphed a Dal-
las operative to leave at once for East-
land and get Crawford, if possible. The
local a' an figured by Texas time tables
that he should hear from the Dallasagent by Thursday, if he reached East-
land promptly. At li:45 o'clock P.
Thursday, the following message was
received from the operative, who had
reached Eastland.

"Crawford, under name of Carter,
held here in jail as state witness rob-
bery case. Xo charge against him here.
Sheriff desires no publicity concerning
him until after trial. Will hold for
extradition. Inquires any reward your
case."

Sheriff Wants Reward.
The only real interest shown by

IT. E. Lawrence, sheriff at Eastland,
seemed to be in a possible reward for
Crawford, for almost simultaneously
a message was received by Sheriff
Hurlburt from Sheriff Lawrence ask-
ing, ls any reward offered for W. H.
Crawford?" The Eastland sheriff did
not say he had the man in custody
there, merely inquiring if there was
anything in it for him if Crawford was
captured.

Not knowing for certain that Craw-
ford was in custody. Sheriff Hurlburt
telegraphed immediately for further
information and assured the Texan
that there was no reward. Receiving
no answer to this. Sheriff Hurlburt has
telegraphed twice since, but no reply
has yet been made.

Yesterday morning the Burns Inter-
national Detecti ve agency received a
telegram from its Dallas office saying
that Crawford was being held at East-
land, Tex., as a witness against Irving
Couch, Nora Tucker and Ola Matthews,
who were held for highway robbery
committed against Crawford. The mas-
sage explained that under the initials
'W. II. C." the man wanted had tele-
graphed to a pal in Tuscon for money
when robbed near Eastland.

31am Held For Portland.
The message further asserted that

the sheriff at Eastland was willing to
turn Crawford over to Portland in a
f e w da y s hen the high wa y ro b ber y
trial wo u Id be l unshed.

Yesterday afternoon the Pinkerton
acency received this message from
their Dallas operative: "Sheriff ready
to release Craw ford subject to your
officer. No further objection to pub-
lic) ty."

District Attorney Evans said yester-
day that while Craw ford was ind icted
secretly, there were many agencies In-

formed of his indk-tmen- t and the only
obj ect of keeping the matter from thepress was to insure no interference
with the efforts of authorities seeking
the man. It was entirely up to the ar-- .
resting authorities whether or not pub-
licity was permissible, he said, and not
to his office.

"If Crawford was under arrest last
week, and we have every reason to
believe he was being held at that time.
this office certainly could not protest
against the printing of facts concern-
ing his crime and disappearance, nor
even against publicity being given hla
arrest, in spite of the request of Dallas
authorities, if newspapers were dis-pos-

to ignore the favor asked, which,
however, was not done," declared Mr.
Evans.

Deputy District Attorney Pierce was
given the task of preparing extraditionpapers yesterday.

The attentions Crawford showered

JOYFUL EATING
T 1 r tunless your iooa is

digested without the after-
math of painful acidity, the
joy is taken out of both
'eating and living.

are wonderful in their help
to the stomach troubled
with over-acidit- y. Pleas-
ant to take relief prompt
and definite.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE .
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Take a Kodak
With You!

If yon haven't one, come to our
Kodak Shop on the Fourth Floor and
see the different sizes and styles. We
do developing- and printing-- , Bring in
your films. Prompt, courteous service.
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on sale Tuesday
?15.00 Army Blankets,

on sale Tuesday at only
56.50 Gray

Tuesday

Olds,Wortman King
Reliable Reliable Methods

STORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO THRIFTY SHOPPERS
White Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords

Stocks Move Out Once!
Beginning Tuesday morning and continuing Wednesday

and Thursday the Shoe Section offers phenomenal values in
Women's White Shoes, and This season's
best styles and dependable make. YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

These Prices Tell
Story

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords
with hand-turne- d soles or vulcanized rubber Laced
styles or one or two straps. High, medium or CO QQ
low heels. Regular S3.98 footwear. Special, pair 5000

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS Oxfords, Shoes and Pumps
with hand-turne- d or Goodyear welt soles. High or medium
covered heels, laced or stripped pump CJQ QQ
All sizes. Regular $4.50 and 55.00 grades; the pair v3O0

WOMEN'S WHITE NUBUCK and Sea Island Duck Ox-
fords with fiber or leather soles. Neat toe; some
have ball strap. Also two splendid styles in White J.i A A
Canvas Shoes. All sizes. $6.00 and $6.50 crades 5rrr4

WHITE NUBUCK LACED OXFORDS, medium
toe, white leather heels and soles; 58-58.- grades

WHITE NUBUCK PUMPS with narrow toe,
white leather heels and soles; $8.00 grade; pair

covered heel, medium round toe; no tip. CA fC
Very neat and cool. $5.50 grade; the pair 5VU

WHITE CANVAS SHOES AND PUMPS all
lines formerly priced to 53.25 special, the pair

Sale of Camp
Blankets

Third Floor Special lot Wool
Army Blankets offered reduced
prices. Fine for camp or home.

58.50 Army Blankets, Jpr
very special; only DclJJ

$11.50 Army Blankets, &rr Qfl
at 'only i I .UW

Wool Blank-
ets special

Pumps Oxfords.

bottoms.

pattern.

pointed

Regular

Cedar Chests
All Sizes

Made of genuine Tennessee red
cedar. Many beautiful designs to
select from. These make splendid
gifts. Priced $12.50 to $62.50

upon Ola Matthews, of numerous
aliases, caused htm to leave his wife In
11U8 to be with this woman and incited
his wife to start rt proceed-
ings against him in the Arizona courts
in November, 1918. It was on a war-
rant for failing to support his wife and

daughter that Crawford was
arrested in Portland the last day in
March.

When taken into custody in Portland
Crawford was no longer in the employ
of Wakefield, Fries & Co.. but he had in
his possession three blanlc checks of
the concern, all signed by President
D. W. Wakefield but not countersigned
by Secretary S. H. Guild. These were
successfully concealed from the police,
however. The 15000 check on the
United States National bank may have
been made out at this time, but prob-
ably was not as it later bobbed up with
the date of May 19. When, after his
unsuccessful fight against extradition,
Crawford was taken to Phoenix, jail
deputies there also failed to find the
check when they searched the fugitive.

After being paroled at Phoenix Craw-
ford immediately went to Tucson, where
he lived at one time and had worked
as an auditor in the office of the
Arizona & Kastern railroad. With two
old friends, W. C. iJoubna and Sam
Jones, clerks in the railroad office.
Crawford went to the Tucson National
bank to open an account. He explained
to bank officials that because of trou-
ble with his wife, whom he feared
was trying to get some of his property,
he had given $5CH0 in cash to his Port-
land employer, Henry W. Fries, when
he went to work in this city. Upon
leaving, ha, said, he had asked for his
money and it had been given to him
in the form of the check he desired to
make the basis of his bank account.

ThonMnd Drawn Oat.
Th day after opening his account in

the meantime the Tucson bank had
found .out from the United States Na
tional that the real estate concern was
easily good for $5000 Crawford drew
out llOuO. A few days later he- drew
out J1500 on the pretext that he was
starting in business as public account-
ant with Doubna in Tucson and needed
the money to take an option on some
business property. Investigation later
showed he had never inquired concern-
ing a lease.

Soon the entire $3000 wa withdrawn,
of which Crawford gave Doubna t:'50u.
Doubna, since the affair came to light,
has returned $1791.45 to the bank, and
it is' believed may make restitution of
the entire $2500 he received. Whether
the supposed robbery of Crawford was
a frame-u- p to help him salt away his

or whether some of the money
was recovered from the robbers Is not
yet known here.

SHERIDAN CONDUCTS DRIVE

Dance and Police Court Session Aid
Salvation Army Fund.

SHERIDAN". Or., July is. (Special.)
Sheridan held a Army

dance Saturday evening at which more
than 200 people were present. The
streets of the city were packed with
country folk and with people from
near-b- v towns who flocked in from all
directions to take part in the effort to
put Sheridan over the top in the drive.

A police court was held on the streets
and several of the leading citizens
were fined on various charges and the
money taken in this way turned over
to the Salvation fund. The affair was
in charge of the Elks lodge, which is

with the army In this
work.

&
Merchandise

Must

the

WHITE CANVAS SHOES in laced style with flexible sole,
military

priced

priced

Salvation

Quick

$29.00 Dinner Sets
At $21.50

American Semi-Porcela- in Dinner
Sets with coin gold edge. Neat at-
tractive pattern; 60 pieces to the
set. Regular price is (POI Kfl
529.00. On sale, only dA,DJ

DEER HUNTERS ARE FINED;

RESIDENTS OF CORVAIL1S SEC-

TION PLEAD GUILTY.

Game Warden Hawker Arrests Men
as They Return From Al&ea

Mountains With Two Does.

CORVALLTS, Or.. July 2S. (Special.)
Charles Kranklin, who lives in the

Rock Creek vicinity, and Fred Williams
and E. D. Long:, newcomers since Janu
ary l, who live southwest of Corvallis.
were before Judge Morgan and District
Attorney Clarke this morning on a
charge of violating the game laws.
They admitted killing two female deer
Sunday. The first two were fined $100
each, while the latter was assessed but
$5. He had not killed anything and
said he was merely along.

The killing took place in the Alsea
mountains, and the men were arrested
by (lame Warden E. S. Hawker, who
went out early Sunday morning to in-
vestigate ng that some had
reported as rather common. He went
to a spot where he thought hunters
would go Into the woods, and waited.
The three men appeared soon after and
the game warden waited for them to
return from their hunt, which they did
In the middle of the afternoon.'

Hawker held them up, made an In-

spection and notified them to appear.

S5.00
S4.00

S1.98

The Standard Store of the Northwest

2d

silk with
wide

isn't often comes across such
an to secure dinner ware
and no many will this sale.

Sets
with blue and coin gold

to set. CO
$28.40

Sets 58 $19.85
$35.25 Dinner Sets

$24.75
English Semi-Porcela- in

Sets decorated with Chinese
combinations of col-

ors. Coin gold edge; 60
pieces. Sets for I O

He took the two deer to Albany, put
them on ice, and wrote his
asking what he should do with the
meat. When before Judge Hogan, Mr.

said that he had gone after
the deer because he was in need of the
meat. The regular season is from Au-
gust la to 1V.

MEDFORD MEETING OPENS

War Minerals Relief Commission Is
in Session.

MEDFORD, Or., July The war
minerals relief consisting
of John F. Shafroth of Den-
ver. Colo.; M. D. Foster of Olney. 111.;
Philipp Moore, mining expert of St.
Louis and Paul S. Black, attorney, of
Washington, opened a one-wee- k

here today.
One hundred and seventy-four- " own-

ers of mineral property have boen no-
tified to attend the meeting and pre-
sent their claims for redress by the
government.

Chehalis Soldier Return.
CHEHALIS, Wash", July

Percy Goodell, well-know- n Che-
halis young man. and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles of this city, ha'
arrived home from France after 1

months service in that country, ser-
geant received his discharge
from service at Camp Lewis this week.
He was In the quartermaster's
department and for some months past
has been with the American army of
occupation.

Skirt Day
Garment Store, Floor
a feature showing of the season's

newest styles in Dress Skirts for all
occasions particularly for sport and
street wear. See this special

Women's Skirts
At $5

Mohair, Silk Warp Poplin and Taf-
feta Skirts. Gathered with

and sport also smart
tailored models with embroidered
bands and clusters of C?PT fCtucks. Splendid values at 5tJaUU

AT $7.;)5 Attractive Skirts of
poplin embroidered design

at bottom, belt and novelty
pockets. Various colors. Q"7
Extra values; Tuesday at

AT SI 2.05 Beautiful Skirts of
tricolette in many pretty styles.
Sport colors copen, yellow tur-
quoise, purple, green. Q-- f

Some are plaited;only 3J-7- J

New Sport Skirts
- $2.50 to.310

of white Bedford cord, pique and
gabardine. Dozens of smart new
styles at 82.50 up to S10.OO

White Satin Skirts $14.50, $15

Month-En-d Sale of Dinner Sets
Odd Lines Sharply Reduced for Disposal

Third Floor It one
opportunity high-grad- e

doubt profit by

$28.40 Dinner Sets
Special $22.50

Third Floor English Semi-Porcela- in Dinner
underglaze border trim-

mings. Sixty-on- e pieces the QOO
Regular price special at ijfj3

S25.65 of pieces, priced special,

At
Dinner

Man-

darin border in

535.25

super'or

Franklin

October

2S.
commission,

session

28. (Spe-
cial.)

Goodell

Goodell

engaged

display.

styles
girdle pockets,

O QfT

$28.19 Dinner Sets
" At $22.75

English Semi - Porcelain Dinner
Sets with dainty pink rosebud
border decoration and gold edge.
59 pieces to the set. COO 7 PC

Regular 528.19 value 3a5aw I J

STATE WAGE CONTESTED

OPERATION' OF WASHINGTON
SAFETY BOARD CONCERNED.

Auditor Aks Attorney-Gener- al

Decide on Legality of Salary
Increases Under New Act.

OLTMPIA. Wash., July 2S. Spe-
cial.) Operation of the state safety
board, for which the last legislature
appropriated 1350.000, depends upon the
decision of a point presnved to the
a ttorne general by C. W. Clausen,
state auditor, as to whether the two
commissioners. Dr. J. S. Kloeber and
Martin J. Flyztk. can legally receive
the salaries of $400 a month authorized
by the safety act.

Roth are serving terms as medical
aid commissioners, compensation for
which was limited to $1000 a year when
ttwe safety act was passed making them
also safety board members with extra
salary allowance. If their status falls
under several recent decisions of the
supreme court, they can reoefve no
more for the present term than the
fixed pay of their office at the time
the law was passed.

Th attorney-gener- al has held In-

valid extra allowances made to the
state labor commissioner aid state
mine Inspector as 'advisory members
of the sam safety board. If the

The truly enjoyable bouquet of the .
- . m 1 j r , n

Tamous rvuraya tiiena ot Leyion, inaia
and Java Teas adds the crowning touch of

refinement to the afternoon call.
Ask your grocer for Nuraya Tea.

Nestle Hair
Waving

method any
be dis-

tinguished natural

on

CANNING
A lactory is now

with giving
onstrations of Economy Fru
Jars. are cordially in-

vited to ask her
anything you to
know canning

We show a complete line

for

for the

IN EVERY detail
troit Jewel Gas

Ranges up to
the ideal standard set
by the housewife. The
baked Ebonite finish

eliminate
smootnness oi
for
white enamel equip-
ment to give beauty
and burn-
ers designed to save
gas all
in a variety of styles

by this improved woman
can have hair that cannot

from wavy. Our
operators underytand their
work. Beauty Shop Second

expert
us, daily dem

You
come and

may wish
about fruits.

Le- -

measure

pans
easy

Floor.

r 1

For Regular
50c Outfit

N K "JIFFY"
Toilet Bowl Brjih
with curved han-
dle. Made f htrdoiJ, nicely fin-
ished and water-
proofed with oil
t hese brushesulne are worth
2:c. Outfitone can of
""Sleri-Foan- i" Je
oaorirer :nd ri

for clof-e- thowl, invisibletraps and conne-
ction. Kach of
these articles sell
in the rtffuinr way
at :ic. Both OCp
articles for.. . Ul

to blacking,

TIME!

Introductory Sale.

Quick Cleaning Outfits

Offer Limited Time Only

Exclusive Portland Agency Celebrated
Jewel Gas Ranges

cleaning,

cleanliness,

incorporated

thoroughly

re-
quirement,
satisfaction

2r:i above a11

i J VV " Detroit Jewel
I I I i . Ranges
I v . ; 1

i 3 satisfaction froi

salaries and allow-e- for
safety board members is finally de-
clared invalid it Is admitted that the
whole elaborate scheme of safety board
organization, including three district
boards and appointment of IS field
deputies, will be suspended until the
next legislature.

SPECIAL SESSION CALLED

Montana to Handle
Drouth Emergency and Suffrage.
HELENA. Mont., July 28. To meet

the emergency caused by drouth con-
ditions in the state and to provide
amendments to the road and highway
laws governing the state highway com-
mission and the county commissioners
in the building and improvement of
roads, the 16th Montana assembly will
meet in special session tomorrow. Gov-
ernor S. V. Stewart's call also pro-
vides for action on the const It nt ion a I

amendment extending suffrage to
women.

Me me bra of the assembly gat he ring
in Helena for the special session
whelch is expected to continue for 10
days with a possibility of its exten-
sion beyond that period.

Seattle Traffic Code Iac.
SEATTLE, Wash.. July 2S. Seattle's

new traffic code, with an emergency
clause attached, was passed by the city
council late today. The code is far
more drastic than any previously in
effect and regulates operation of jitney
and "for hire" automobile stands.

f

fit' w

of Economy Jars and Acces-
sories, also a full stock of
Kerr Wide Mouth Jars, Kerr
Regular Style Jars, Sure Sral
Glass Top Jars and Mason
Jars. If you cannot visit the
store phone us your orders.
Marshall 400, or A 62S1.

This Is

compensation

Legislators

r

VSr

and sizes planned to
meet every home

assures a
difficult,

if not impossible, to
find in any other line
of gas ranges made.

t"
give rersal

baking standpoint due
to the patented oven
construction and the
heafdistribution plan.

A Few Minutes
aDayfora Good

Complexion
Try this simple formula

little CREMB ELCAYA
rubbed ncatlr into vkioi
tbca you need color, a very
lttl tlcaya rouge spread earc-- f

ally ever cbecka bclora
Iba cream i anna dry: ac4
niter that the iln oi iaaa
powder over alL"

ELCAYA
Your dealer has ELCA YA

hat told it for years
Ask him.

In Jar, cl 25 & 6Ce
Jimn C. Crane, SoUAgmt

Crcxae Elemra E!cT Rou
tlraj a Face Powder

IIS Madiaon Ave.. IS'ew York

U.ed for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's
youthful appearance has
remained unul youth has .f
become but a memory.
1 nc soi l. Kira, pcai ly att
white appearance it Cy , '

of Beauty wiih you
for many
years.

For

Detroit
Gas

m a

A
th

if

ch

and

re:

I Skin Tortures

Dont muiy about eczema cr other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by usins? Zemo, CLVained
at any drug store tor 35c, or eilra lar-- e

bottle at $1.00.
Zemo generally removes pimpis,

blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear aod
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetratin?,
ant-septi- c liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for eah
application. It is always dependaLrj.

The - W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.


